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Dear Parents
Can you believe that a whole year has flown by already? It has certainly been a busy one full of exciting
curriculum topics, events, visitors and trips. It has been brilliant to have been in school for a whole academic
year. Our new and improved curriculum has inspired and motivated our children and we have seen pleasing
results both in children’s work, pupil voice, a love of learning and internal and external data outcomes.
We are proud to inform you that we have performed extremely well in our EYFS, end of key stage 1 and key
stage 2 results and are above National average in nearly every core subject. We will provide more
information, in the Autumn term, once the official statistical release is given to schools.
We would like to wish Miss Fytche and our year 6s a fond farewell. We will miss you all but know that you will
achieve greatness in your new ventures in the future.
Thank you to all staff and parents for your hard work and continued support throughout the year. I wish you
all a wonderful summer holiday and I look forward to seeing you all back for another fantastic year in
September.
Mrs Finch
Year 6
It has been a very busy week for our Year 6 children as
they have counted down their last days at Thurlby
Academy.

A special treat was organised and paid for by Mrs
Sewell. Perfect for the hot weather!

Kids Club hired a bouncy castle for their children on
Wednesday and very kindly allowed our Year 6s to
have a play. Thank you to Mrs Anthony for organising
this!

Wednesday night saw the culmination of weeks of hard work
by our Year 6 children and staff with the presentation to
parents of the production ‘Edith’s Wartime Scrapbook’.

It was a runaway
success with the
children excelling
themselves in their
singing, dancing and
acting. All the
children should be
very proud of
themselves!

PTFA
Thank you so much to our PTFA who
have raised a fantastic £8906.37
this year for our school.
Please see the adjacent poster for
the breakdown of how the money
was raised and how the money has
helped our children and school.
Thank you to our Thurlby families
for supporting the school with so
many of these events/items.
We couldn’t do it without you and it
is very much appreciated!

Mrs K Finch
Head of School

Upcoming Calendar Dates
Tuesday 30th August Monday 5th September -

Deadline for ordering hot meals for the start of term
Start of Term 1 2022

